Coastal Carolina, College of Charleston

35 USC students charged at Carolina Cup

University came the closest to matching USC, with 14 tickets, Floyd said. Of those, nearly 70 went to jail.

race and outdoor party, including 185 underage drinking according to Camden Police Chief Joe Floyd.

refl ects that.

students than any other, and the charge count usually

Floyd said. With nine charges, and Wake Forest was No. 5 with six, USC walloped Clemson Saturday — 35-9 — but it

Annual Greek Week kicks off

Fraternal and sorority members lined up to spin the Wheel of A’s Monday and win keezies, Coasters and prizes.

We had so many volunteers, but no agencies in Columbia needed our help that day, and there is a USC Student Service Squad, so that's why the management student.

The week will conclude Sunday with the Greek Awards, to be held in the Greek Village, so students can

USC has booked big names for this spring’s commencement exercises, including a former secretary of defense and one of USC’s most loyal alumni.

Former Secretary of Defense Robert Gates will address students graduating in the May 10 ceremony, and country star Darius Rucker, a proud USC alum, will also address graduates on the morning of May 11. On the afternoon of May 11, former U.S. ambassador to the United Kingdom and Winthrop University President Philip Landis will address graduates.

Dr. Richard Reaser, chief health and medical editor for ARG News, will address students graduating from the USC School of Medicine, and former U.S. ambassador to the United Kingdom and former president of the American Bar Association, will address graduates on the afternoon of May 11.

A speech also was not named for the doctoral commencement ceremony and luncheon.

This follows last year's slate of relatively unknowns, which included a former political aide, a critic from sensors and underclassmen alike.

President Harris Pastides, board of trustees Secretary Amy Stone and former Student Body President Kenny Trayco took students' opinions into account this year. Trayco helped a group of student leaders chosen by university administrators. The group discussed possible graduation speakers and submitted written recommendations to be reviewed by Stone and the board of trustees.

Pastides said while the response to the speakers has been mixed, this year, he has heard one complaint repeatedly.

“First I'd like to say I'm not going to the ceremony, I wish I could see all three,” Pastides said. “There's the occasional appointment that they couldn't be at the one they referred, but we can certainly control that...Darius Rucker was only able to attend one, so it was his preference and his call which one he would come to.

Still, Pastides said he really wants to see certain speakers at other ceremonies, they can attend the ceremony with the preferred speaker in addition to their own graduation.

“Some encourage you to see us,” Stone said. “But he told us, 'If you re-invite me, I will go.'”

Rucker was easily convinced to deliver a rendition, though he had to be able scheduling

USC walloped Clemson Saturday — 35-9 — but it happened so quick, nobody could get a camera out,” Floyd said. “There’s only 85 seconds of video that were from that area during that time, so I’m sure that if one we would find another that’ll do it.”

Friday's running man was another USC student, also a domestic sciences major. Floyd attributed the trends to the increased police

The jump was driven by an increase in underage drinking tickets, Floyd said, and other than minor charges, police didn't make any incalculable. They were waiting in College Park, the student-

But other schools with lots of students there didn’t have as many charges.

Clemson University and Wake Forest Universities were the second- and third-biggest student offenders, and South Carolina didn’t come in until fifth. No school had nine charges, and Wake Forest was No. 1 with six, Floyd said.

About 25 college had students charged, including a whole island school and Oxford University, Floyd said.

Fights have been regular occurrences in College Park, during this year was, 'Party to have a good time, but don’t get

cooking and scholarship, leadership

USC’s Fraternity and Sorority life:

promoting the four pillars of

Annual Greek Week Blood Drive

Fraternities, sororities prepare for days of friendly competition

Kenh Jeffery 2011-2012 Staff Writer

Fraternal and sorority members are working on their dance moves, practicing their corn hole and sponge pass, corrugating up on their trays. No, it’s not a summer break but — it’s Greek Week.

Thursday’s annual wedding event puts groups of three or four Greek-lettered organizations into teams to compete for points in events throughout the week.

There are two ways to earn points during Greek Week by placing first, second or third in events or by participating in and attending the events,” Sorority Council Vice President of Programming Rebecca Brizzolara said.

The more members of your team that attend and participate in an event, the more points your team will earn.

The festivities kicked off Monday with the Wheel of A’s, in which sorority and fraternity members dressed proof of an ‘A’ on an assignment and spun the wheel for the chance to win a variety of prizes, including keezies and Coasters, while passing points for their respective teams.

This year’s Main event in Greek Week, a Trivia, in which teams face the opportunity to outsmart their opponents on a particular theme, like 1990s or USC trivia.

The Greek Week Blood Drive will start at noon Wednesday. Donation tables will be in Tomato Library and in the Greek Village, so students can donate at their convenience.

Wednesday night, students will have the opportunity to watch the documentary “Half the Sky,” which focuses on the oppression of women in different cultures and what is being done to change it.

The highly anticipated Greek Week will take place Thursday night at The Cockpit Park at 901 Brookwood Drive. Though no actual singing will occur, teams will act, dance and lip-sync in Disney-themed shows.

The Greek Olympics will be in the Strom Thurmond Wellness and Fitness Center field Friday. Teams will compete in events such as sponge pass, corn hole, a water balloon toss and more.

The Greek Week Blood Drive will be at 11 a.m. Wednesday.
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The body of Saluda Mayor Frank E. Addy Jr. was found dead Sunday morning, and authorities say he died from a single self-inflicted gunshot wound to the head, WIS reports.

Addy, 58, was found dead in his family’s Lake Greenwood home after his son received a text message that prompted him and his brother to check on their father, according to a Newberry County Sheriff’s Department incident report.

The Saluda mayor was the subject of a South Carolina Law Enforcement Division investigation concerning sexual assault and child pornography.
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Summer School Financial Aid Applications Available On VIP

"April 1 - May 1"

If you plan to attend Summer School and wish to utilize financial aid, you MUST complete a Summer School Financial Aid Application on VIP.

Log onto VIP, choose "Financial," then choose “Show Me My Summer Financial Aid Application for 2012-2013”

For more information:
www.sc.edu/financialaid
803-777-8184

421 North Main Street
Columbia, SC 29208

Now Playing:
Black Keys, fun., Florence and The Machine, The Lumineers, Slow Runner, Family of the Year, Mumford & Sons, Avett Brothers, Trevor Hall, Duncan Sheik, Band of Horses, Iron and Wine, Jump Little Children, needtobreathe, and more...

92.1 FM
The Palm
www.thepalmfm.com

Red Handed
AT THE MACHINE OF THE WEEK!

Get caught using your CarolinaCard to purchase a Coca-Cola product from 4/2-4/5 at the Machine of the Week and you could win!

THIS WEEK’S MACHINE IS:

Patterson Hall

WIN 4 TICKETS TO DREAMGIRLS

LIVE ON STAGE!
SEND A VIDEO OF YOU & YOUR DREAMGIRLS (OR GUYS) LIP-SYNCHING TO YOUR FAVORITE SONG! WE WILL SELECT THE TOP 2 TO WIN 4 TICKETS.

POST YOUR VIDEO TO THE DAILY GAMECOCK’S FACEBOOK PAGE (OR PRIVATE MESSAGE US) BY APRIL 5TH AT 5 P.M
Koger Center • April 12 & 13
7:30 P.M.

DAILY GAMECOCK
Use of death penalty inherently risky

Letter without parole preferable alternative

Last year, the Aurora, Colo., shooting had 12 people were killed and a moviegoer cinema screening of “The Dark Knight Rises.” The suspect, James Holmes, is still in the process of court hearings in this horrific case that has drawn national attention. The most recent development in the case was made by the defense, who attempted to enter a guilty plea so Holmes would be sentenced to life without parole rather than the death penalty.

But this plan was emboldened by the prosecution in the case is serving for justice through punishing Holmes with death. Friends and families of the victims have commented that they are pleased he will face the death penalty, possibly because they may feel death is the fault of the suspect.

While their desire for closure is valid, sentencing someone to life without parole is almost always a better form of punishment than the death penalty.

Whether the death penalty should be canceled is still debated, but forgiving it has been made in many places. America’s greatest rock band and the supporter of Bono King’s Leader-Cup Bacon Cheddar Ranch sandwich.

President, provost dismissal of discussing faculty salary equity disappointing

The issue of the faculty and administration pay in the University of South Carolina community. The Daily Gamecock some months ago. It was elbow in the face when the salary levels of recent and ongoing faculty hiring. The president further said the university faculty knew the amount of state raises coming from state funds. The president further said the university have assured faculty he was working on state-supported raises for central administration.

As a result of the meeting, USC graduates, community and ultimately affect us all, faculty and students alike. The most transparency our university’s leadership may wish to students.

And while we lose “Cracked Rear View” as much as the next Gamecock, we don’t want USC to lose our soul for his commencement address, but almost no raise because of “assertive” and we’re worried May could serve as a commuter pass positive.

At the same time, USC graduates, community and ultimately affect us all, there become as funny and successful as the University of South Carolina and we other academic achievements for a change. In the meantime, we’ll continue to support the USCs America’s greatest rock band and the supporter of Bono King’s Leader-Cup Bacon Cheddar Ranch sandwich.
As broke college kids, no word in the English language brings bigger smiles to our faces than “free.” This weekend, a free three-day music festival with big-name headliners like Ludacris and Dave Matthews Band will be held in Atlanta. The Big Dance Concert Series, open to all ages and requiring no tickets, will be held in Centennial Olympic Park. In addition to the live performances, the NCAA Final Four semifinal game will be shown on a projector screen in the park Saturday. The 2013 NCAA Men’s Division I Final Four tournament will take place April 6 to 8 in Atlanta at the Georgia Dome.

Dave Matthews Band, Grace Potter and the Nocturnals and Sting are headlining and will all perform Sunday. Saturday’s festivities start at noon with performances by Yacht Rock Revue, Macklemore and Ryan Lewis, Ludacris and Muse.

Dave Matthews Band released their seventh studio album, “Away From the World,” in September 2012, and the first hit single, “Mercy,” topped the charts and set the earthy, rustic vibe that guides the entire album.

Ben Haggerty, better known by his stage name Macklemore, has been performing music since 2000; however, it wasn’t until his collaborative hit single “Thrift Shop” hit the charts that he and music partner Ryan Lewis became household names. His second album, “The Heist,” sold more than 78,000 copies during the first week alone.

Friday, the chart-topping Zac Brown Band will take the stage along with My Morning Jacket and Saints of Valory. The popular Atlanta country band will bring good vibes and summer music to the festival with hits like “Knee Deep” and “Toes.” The band recently received a Grammy for its album fifth studio album, “Uncaged.”

Also hailing from Atlanta is rapper Ludacris. Throughout his career, Ludacris has won numerous awards, including recognition from the Screen Actors Guild, MTV, Critics’ Choice Awards and three Grammys. As a Dirty South artist, he pioneered Southern rap, which derived inspiration from 1980s hip-hop. Ludacris has released eight studio albums and starred in huge Hollywood hits like 2011’s “No Strings Attached” and “New Year’s Eve.”

Music won’t be the only event drawing crowds to Atlanta this weekend. In addition to the Final Four games Saturday and Monday, there will also be a range of family- and fan-friendly events. Autograph sessions with coaches and players, scrimmages, shoot-offs, a performance by the Harlem Globetrotters and youth clinics are just a few of the activities on tap. These events require a ticket to “Bracket Town,” which is available online or at the door for $10.

For more information about The Big Dance Concert Series and the full lineup, visit ncaa.com/finalfour.
Each of the above courses may count as minor or elective credit. For more information, contact Kathy Smiling at 803-777-3339.

C: HRTM J280—Foundations of Tourism
   Section 655, Schedule Code 435963

D: HRTM J340—Nutrition
   Section 655, Schedule Code 398033

E: HRTM J428—Sustainable Foodservice Systems
   Section 655, Schedule Code 432243

HRTM J557—Hotel and Restaurant Security
   Section 655, Schedule Code 396853

HRTM J590T—Hospitality Leadership
   Section 655, Schedule Code 423663

ITEC J242—Business Communications
   Section 655, Schedule Code 374533

ITEC J264—Computer Applications in Business
   Section 655, Schedule Code 374203

ITEC J345—Introduction to Networking
   Section 655, Schedule Code 374083

ITEC J590S—IT Security for Managers
   Section 655, Schedule Code 437263

RETL J115—Fashion: 3000 BC–1800 AD
   Section 655, Schedule Code 409303

RETL J261—Functional Accounting 1
   Section 655, Schedule Code 364203

RETL J324—Fashion History
   Section 655, Schedule Code 364673

SPTE J110—Sport and Entertainment in American Life
   Section 655, Schedule Code 420943

SPTE J240—Sport and the Law
   Section 655, Schedule Code 422233

F: ITEC J586—E-Commerce in Hospitality
   Section 655, Schedule Code 388653

Get the most from YOUR summer... ...Take ONLINE COURSES with HRSM!

Summer at Carolina

2013 SUMMER II SESSIONS:
G: June 24 – August 5
H: July 8 – July 31

COLLEGE OF HOSPITALITY, RETAIL AND SPORT MANAGEMENT

HRSM.SC.EDU

COCKY are you?

How

We want to know! Post your “coolest” photo to our Facebook page.

You never know, you could win big!

facebook.com/gamecockademilicensing
You'll have more help.

You're developing good outside interests.

Cancer's free your imagination to outside interests.

You need to finish up old business.

Understood. In the coming days, you'll have more help.

Keep your eye on the prize. You need to keep your eye on the prize.

Travel is appealing but not without peril.

It's not a good time to gamble. If you've played it safe, you'll be fine.

You need to throw the party after the job's done.

Combine two old ideas into a new one. Don't mix up new skills with old career.

Overruns or unexpected circumstances may require attention.

Assuming that's what's needed, anxiety could push you to act too soon. Get an update and Q:

Do the research before deciding. Take care, measured actions.
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### Sport新闻

**Staley withdraws name for Ohio State**

Women's basketball coach chooses not to continue pursuing vacancy

Pamela Berkovich

**THE DAILY GAMECOCK**

Within a week of South Carolina's exit from the NCAA tournament, coach Dawn Staley briefly considered taking a new job.

Ohio State called USC Athletics Director Bob Neubauer to ask for permission to speak with Staley, who is a representative called her shortly thereafter.

"She thought she had a little interest" in the Buckeyes' coaching job, Staley told reporters. "All of those things went through my mind, and my head would pull on me. I couldn't leave this place."

The Gamecocks fell to Kansas 71-69 last Monday after defeating South Dakota State 69-66 in the first round. USC made it to the Sweet 16 for the first time.

In five years under Staley, South Carolina has a record of 92-66. Her 82 wins in the past four seasons are the most in a four-year stretch since the Gamecocks joined the SEC.

"It's a place where we can say we have a chance to win the league," Staley said.

Ohio State fired coach Jim Foster after 15 seasons with the university. He compiled a 272-186 record with the Buckeyes, including a trip to the NCAA tournament in 2012.

"Staley predicted South Carolina is a university that can win. Three Gamecock players recorded quick two-set victories in singles to give South Carolina a 3-1 lead entering the doubles matches. All three came down to a tiebreaker.

The Gamecocks started the afternoon losing two of three doubles matches. All three came down to a tiebreaker.

"Staley's hard-fought win sealed USC's 4-1 victory," Koch said. "It's OK to go out there and miss."

Koch, who is undefeated in singles since the return of sophomore guard Tina Roy, said that would be a lot to ask from the players.

"At some point," Flach said. "At some point, you have to say, 'You know what? I'm not feeling well prior to the match."

Due to the NCAA's selection process, South Carolina men's swimming team failed to have a representative in the 100-meter breaststroke relay at NCAAs.

"This season, the Gamecocks sent five to the event this season, the Gamecocks sent five to the event," Flach said. "That's a big deal for him."